largest multinational of Europe?
“What’s theThere
is no other that produces so much food, provides us
with so many services and products, and offers so many jobs.

Nature

.
…it is
Any other multinational of that magnitude would be
politically canonised; in fact, it would be too big to fail.

”

Gerben-Jan Gerbrandy,
Rapporteur of the European Parliament Committee
on the‘Environment, Public Health and Food Safety’
20thApril 2012, Strasbourg

BEES BRIEF I - NATURE... WHY CARE?

OECD Environmental
Outlook to 2050
1

“Continued degradation and
erosion of natural environmental capital is expected
to 2050, with the risk of irreversible changes that could
endanger two centuries of
rising living standards.” The
projections highlight the need
for immediate and urgent
action to change the course of
our future development, since

NATURAL CAPITAL AND ECOSYSTEM
SERVICES

RESTORING NATURAL CAPITAL – VALUE
FOR MONEY

Our society depends on a vast

However, our natural capital is erod-

Purely economic decisions on natural

degradation are rapidly increasing

flow of goods and services from the

ing faster than ever. Ecosystem func-

capital have proven to be counter-

as are the tremendous importance

ecosystems we live in. These ecosys-

tions and quality are being degen-

productive and undesirable, while

and urgency of restoring our natural

tems - communities of plants, animals

erated to the point that ecosystems

promoting the sustainable supply

capital. Investment in natural capital

Private expenditure in the USA

and microorganisms interacting as a

can no longer provide the wide

of ecosystem services can be eco-

has a direct economic benefit and

on wildlife related activities (ob-

system with the abiotic components

range of goods and services our

nomically efficient. Economic analy-

will be complemented, if thoughtfully

servation, fishing, and hunting) .

of their environment – are part of

society depends upon: provision

sis therefore can provide strong ad-

executed, by many non-economic

This forms approximately 1% of

biodiversity and our natural capital,

of food, clean air, clean water, pol-

ditional arguments for investing in

benefits. In the end, the cost of natu-

the USA’s GDP.

which are essential for our well-being

lination of crops, protection against

natural capital. ‘According to statisti-

ral capital restoration pales in com-

and our prosperity, our economy

flooding and erosion, etc.

cal experts working for TEEB, the Eco-

parison. Again, ecosystem services

nomics of Ecosystems and Biodiver-

assessments provide the necessary

sity study, every year, we lose 3% of

information to legitimise and opti-

our gross domestic product through

mise investment in natural capital.

loss of biodiversity. Each year, Eu-

In order to safeguard and increase

rope therefore loses EUR 450 bil-

the economic, social and ecological

Cost of pollination by bum-

lion!’ . The damage to our well-being

values of our natural capital in the

blebees in Dutch tomato cul-

and economy from a global or even

long run, ecosystem services should

tivation . Depending on the

local ecosystem collapse (shifts in

be accounted for. Economic as well

method used, manual pollina-

climate, ocean currents, soil fertility

as non-economic valuation of eco-

tion would cost an additional

collapse, etc.) would be incalculable.

system services will underpin and

EUR 16.8 to 42 million.

However, what we do know is that

improve decision making at multiple

the socio-economic risks of ecosystem

levels.

and our health.

natural systems have “tipping
points” beyond which damaging changes become irrevers-

NATURAL VALUES AND THE ECONOMY

ible: e.g. species loss, climate
change, groundwater deple-

The values of most ecosystem services

financial pressure on society, all the

tion, land degradation.

are underrepresented in societal

while missing out on opportunities for

decisions. In many cases essential

green economic development and

values such as natural regulation,

innovation. This loss of ecosystem

worth for future generations, cultural

quality represents enormous social

and natural heritage, intrinsic values,

and economic costs, mainly deflect-

benefits to the local and/or global

ed to the poor and to future gen-

common good, public health, remain

erations . The concept of social and

overlooked or are neglected during

planetary boundaries provides a

decision-making.

framework for achieving social equity

Links between biodiversity and employment
4

An impressive number of jobs

3

are provided directly and

Because those multiple values of

indirectly by biodiversity and

nature are not fully taken into

ecosystem services: the number

account, poorly weighed decisions

(and percentage) of jobs highly

result in further degradation of

dependent on ecosystem ser-

our life-sustaining basis. Ecosystem

vices amounts to 927 million

services are being replaced by

(35%) in developing countries,

mostly expensive artificial solutions,

and 14.6 million (7%) in the EU.

thus increasing organisational and

2

2

and environmental sustainability . As
ecosystem services directly relate to
a broad scope of local policies and
societal sectors (fig. 1), accounting
of ecosystem services provides the
means to predict and manage economic, social and ecological consequences of local decisions.

5

6,

US$ 122
billion/year
7

EUR 3.9
million/year
8

5,100 jobs
Number of jobs related to the
5700ha National Park ‘Hoge
Kempen’ (Belgium) in 2009.
That same year companies
with a nature related activities
linked at the national park
realised a turn-over of EUR 191
9

million.

3

About BEES
BEES is an informal and
voluntary community of policy
makers,

practitioners

and

scientists working on ecosystem
services. The steadily growing network now has over 150
members and 5 active thematic
working groups. The aim of BEES is
to improve capacity-building by
policy -practice-science
exchange. The BEES-briefs communicate outcomes from activities and discussions within this
Belgian community of practice.
BEES-brief

I

restates

the

importance and urgency of
ecosystem services research
and practical implementation
for different policy domains.

ASSESSING ECOSYSTEM SERVICES:
PART OF GOOD GOVERNANCE

FIGURE 1: NON-EXHAUSTIVE ILLUSTRATION OF ECOSYSTEM
SERVICES’ LINKS TO VARIOUS POLICY ISSUES

Since we cannot manage what we

Mapping (spatial assessment) is cru-

Flood control

cannot or do not measure , eco-

cial for evaluating potential positive

Drinking water

Medical research

system service assessments should

and negative impacts of policy op-

Spatial planning

Climate adaptation

be implemented to help increasing

tions on our natural capital assets

Green infrastructure

24

socio-economic and environmental
benefits and to avoid significant

and distribution of costs and benefits between stakeholders. Mapping

costs and risks due to the lack of

ecosystem services enables the con-

mainstreaming biodiversity and eco-

cept to be applied as a land use

system services into relevant policies.

and spatial planning tool in many

Ecosystem services play a key role

decision-making processes.

in a wide range of policies such as

An ecosystem services-approach

public health, food and water secu-

does not replace existing policies, it

rity, education, climate change ad-

anticipates an increase in long-term

aptation and mitigation, economic

resilience, it helps reduce risks (e.g.

recovery and innovation, greening

from failing natural systems), reduce

the economy, sustainable landscape

public costs (e.g. for replacing de-

planning, resource use efficiency, etc.

graded natural services), identify

(fig.1).

synergies that contribute to better-

THE CHALLENGE: CROSS-POLICY
COOPERATION & BUILDING CRITICAL MASS
Ecosystem services may have per-

fields (mapping and assessment,

colated through numerous policy

use of green infrastructure, natural

25

documents (biodiversity strategies ,
26

green economy , resource efficien27

capital accounting). The common
ground is that we need to recog-

cy ) nevertheless, urgent action is

nise what values are important to us,

still needed. Advances are being

demonstrate how decisions can be

made on various policy levels (in-

improved socially, ecologically and

ternational, national and local), in

economically, and capture those

different domains (policy, science,

values in decisions and actions.

Mental health

11

13
14
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16

Climate mitigation

Food feed, fuel, fiber

Soil quality

Jobs

Pollination

Tourism, recreation
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Energy
Culture

Green economy

Innovation, biotechnology
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Bio-economy

flood
control

biodiversity

Biodiversity policy.

spatial
planning

innovation,
biotechnology

energy

18

19

Biomass

Obesity

Bio-based product

Resource efficiency

Raw materials supply

Clean air
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Pest control

Financing
17

Transport

drinking
water

green
infrastructure

culture
clean air

informed decisions, promote equity,
sustainability and participation, etc.

10

jobs

tourism,
recreation

obesity
ECOSYSTEM
SERVICES

green economy,
bioeconoy,
biobased products

resource
efficiency

mental
health
climate
adaptation
and mitigation

financing
soil
quality
pollination

raw
material
supply
pest
control

medical
research

food feed,
fuel, fiber

private sector), and in a range of
4

5

RECOMMENDATIONS
The Belgium Ecosystem Services (BEES) community, a growing informal community of researchers, policy representatives and
28

practitioners working together to tackle methodological, conceptual and practical challenges , aims at guaranteeing an
effective use of the ecosystem services concept. the BEES community therefore advises to:

Acknowledge the significance of
biodiversity and ecosystem
services to society

Recognise the importance of ecosystem services in land
use policies

Acknowledge the existence of multiple values of biodiversity and ecosystem services

Valuation exercises should acknowledge
Sound decisions should integrate all types of value, including less

the existence of multiple types of values

quantifiable ones such as intrinsic value, welfare, good

and should be explicit about the ap-

life and liberty of choice, etc. and not be limited to
(seemingly) obvious and tangible values.

There are synergies between particular bundles of ecosystem
Decision makers at all levels should as-

services as well as trade-offs, and often different groups of peo-

sess the impact of policy decisions on

ple are affected positively or negatively by specific policy deci-

ecosystem services and communicate

sions. The distribution of benefits and costs is important across all

the role of biodiversity and
ecosystem services for the
economy and society.

1

scales (social, spatial and temporal) and should
ments to address conflicts need to be implemented.

Capture the value of ecosystems and
their services

and private accounting systems.

Treat ecosystem resilience as
paramount
As numerous drivers affect the dynamics of

4

Ecosystem services mapping is essential for the identification

points, decision making processes should

of trade-offs and synergies between the supply

take into account and pay due attention to

and demand of ecosystem services at multiple

ecosystem resilience and invoke

geographical scales. Ecosystem services map-

6

3

tem services carries the risk of overlooking

Transdisciplinary cooperation and communication is key to ef-

or even provoking important trade-offs, or

ficient implementation and innovation. Standalone economic,

neglecting specific stakeholder preferences.

ecologic or social approaches will not suffice .

This could result in the loss of other ecosys-

Scientists, policy representatives and stakeholders

tem services and unexpected
consequences for the people
affected.

tions, even beyond their functional tipping

cases of significant uncertainty.

7

Optimization of just one or too few ecosys-

Support the mapping of ecosystems and their
services

ping (research) should be supported.

tions.

Adopt a transdisciplinary approach

ecological processes and ecosystem func-

the precautionary principle in

and underlying assump-

Always consider bundles of ecosystem
services

Include natural capital and ecosystem serand incentives, and in public

6

proach used, its decision-making context

2

be taken into account. Mechanisms and instru-

vice flows in financial regulations

Promote transparency and equity
in decision-making processes

5

8

29

need to act together.

9

Measure better to manage better
Develop and use standardised methods and criteria for the measurement, mapping and monitoring of
biodiversity and ecosystem services at various temporal and spatial scales to better assess their state,
trends and sustainable use, and promote their integration into policy instruments.

10
7
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BEES is an open and informal network.
You are welcome to join us:
www.beescommunity.be
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